
REMEMBERING

Adelyn Olivia McCormick
November 26, 2011 - August 10, 2021

Adelyn Olivia McCormick of Penticton BC, beloved daughter of Kylie Harris and
Robert McCormick, passed away suddenly but peacefully on August 10, 2021 at 9
years old. On November 26th 2011, after a long day of labor, Adelyn greeted us
with one single yell, as if we were interrupting her nap. She was the sweetest baby,
and was showered with love every single day of her short life. In her first years, we
discovered how much she loved fruits and vegetables, and the lengths she would
go to to get them. She loved water and would spend all day in the tub or pool if she
could. At school, she was the only kid that got to go swimming twice a week. To
her, everyone was a friend. She was presented with multiple awards for her caring
and kindness. She loved books, balloons, bubbles, new clothes, and even
participated in fashion shows presented by the Dragonfly Pond Society. In her short
time in this life, she had everything she ever wanted. Aside from Robert and Kylie,
Addie is survived by her endlessly dedicated and loving grand parents, Rob Sr. and
Denni McCormick, as well as Frank and Lorene Harris. Adelyn also left behind her
beloved cousins - Aohdyn &quot;Odie&quot;, Khloe, Peyton, Riley, Braeden, and
Quinn. Her aunts - Kristina, Kim, Jen, and Kim, and her uncles - Darrel and
Norman.

Addie's love impacted more lives than we ever could have imagined. Losing her
has shattered us all, but we will continue to share the love she carried for anyone
and everyone. In lieu of flowers, the family requests books to be donated to
Adelyn&rsquo;s school, Queens Park Elementary, in her name. All COVID-19
measures and protocols will be in place and followed during the viewing.


